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Civic Federation Takes Up

Many Topics Today

TAFT TO MAKE ADDRESS

Uniform Legislation to Be Key-

note of Gathering

Session Will Continue Three flays
nml Will lie Attended l y Many

3Ien of National Prominence Gov-

ernor Thirty Stntcs to Meet
Here Tomorrow Dinner and Re-

ceptions Arranged for Executive

Delegates to the threeday conference
on uniform legislation called by the Na-

tional Civic Federation the opening ses-

sion of which will be held at the Be
lasco Theater this morning at 10 oclock
began arriving in town yesterday after
noon Headquarters were established at
the New Wlllard with Ralph jr Eaaley-

inatrman of Ute executive committee in
harge

Among thow who reached Washington
were exMayor Seth Low of New York
president of the federation Judge Alton
B Parker of New York John Mitchell
and exSecretary of the Treasury

Cortelyou A number of the gov
rrnorr of States also came in for the
Conference of executives of the Com-

monwealths which begins tomorrow
morning In the number were governors
Augustus E Wilson of Kentucky Ed-

win L Norris of Montana Henry B
Quinby of Nw Hampshire James H
Brady of Idaho and Richard H Sloan
if Arizona

It is expected that about 4SS delegates-
all of them appointed by governors of

will attend the conferences of the
federation and among the number will
be many prominent men from aM sec-

tions of the country
The purpose of the conference is to de-

velop the universality of the need for
uniform State legislation by having all
important national organizations

uniformity in any Held state
clearly before the conference just what
they dprire Many subjects will be
brought up liwfaet aeaxty all regarding
which it is beifeved the States can pass
uniform law will be discussed These
will include conservation of natural re-

sources taxation regulation of inter-
state railways and quasipublic utilities

ontrol of corporations life insurance
fire insurance pure food regulations and-
a number of others

Will Discuss Divorce 11111

The proposed national divorce bill
v hich wa adopted by the National As-

sociation of Uniform State Law Commis-
sioners and which has been passed by
tiie legislatures ef New Jersey and Mary-

land will attract much attention it Is
relieved

There Is an annual loss by fire in the
Tnitol States ef practically 56MQOOL

This ha been the record for the last live
Mars and the conference will seek
tlirough the National Board of Fire Un-

derwriters to prevent such waste by
tic enactment of legislation which it
tliinks may correct existing evils

The Interstate Commerce Commission
tiie National Association of Railway Com-

missioners the railway managers the Ship
Association and many other organ

jaliHts which are interested in proposed
Igislation to make the laws governing
commerce within the States conform to

Continued 011 Pngje Column 5

DUKE A COUNTERFEITER

Madrid Police Hold Coining Plant n
Proof

Madrid Jan 18 A coining plant lias
len discovered In a cottage near Guadlx
Its owner the Duke of Benevente and
Marquis Lombay have been arrested
is stated that many prominent persons

compromised

BAR NEGRO SUFFRAGETTES

lyfnrylnntl Legislators lloinaml Al
tcrntioiis in Kill

Baltimore Tan 16 The Democratic
majority in the legislature will sot pass
the woman suffrage bills without drawing
the color line The machine hi employing
i ry method to prevent negro men front
voting and will never give negro women-
a chance

At Easton the committee that drafted-
a womans suffrage provision for the city
inartor has in it clause to bar colored

omcn No woman can apply for regis-
tration who does not own real estate or
personal property to the value of 309

or who cannot pass an educational test
The bill as thus framed will pus the
legislature

Measures giving women the right to
ote at local elections la oUter towns or
Hies wil not be passed unl ee they

provide for white women only

ORANGE CROP MILLION SHORT

nllforuln Jleports Show Frost Hu
Been Destructive

Los Angeles Jan 18 This years orange
rop has been damaged approximatelyJi-

OOOWJ by the heavy frosts of the las
days according to the estimates mad

y reliable growers Some believe thl
mount atoo will cover nursery stock ant
the coming years crop but others
the total to be several millions

Compared with the K XOWO

tf the present crop this Is not a
large Item

flies of Voluntary Starvation
Springfield Mass Jan lfiAn

man supposed to tife Charles A Potts
f Philadelphia member of a wellknown

Philadelphia family died in a
Loro today of starvation He ret
to eat
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CIVIC FEDERATION DELEGATE I

ALTOS H P 11KEU
Former Dcnncraio civujiia fT Prc ideDC7

Here to at tit J Mti tial l ti meet

TO DELUGE CITY

Ohio Rive Inhabitants Ap-

peal to Gov Marshall

Indianapolis Jan 18 Gov Marshall re-

ceived an appeal for aid from the citi-

zens of Leavenworth a town on the Ohio
River today and the conditions set out
in it show that the situation there is be-

coming desperate
The water la the Ohio River is backed

for above the town by the Wolf
Creek gorge and Is rislpp at tho rate of
more than a foot an hour It is now
within eight feet of the street levels in
Leavenworth and the cltixens are power-
less to cope with the threatened danger
They want the governor to aend men and
dynamite to break up the ice and release
the water

Hundreds of cttfoeM of the town have
already moved many of their effects to
the hills distant from the river front and
some of tb merchants have removed
their stocks It is feared the town will
be swept away If the river conies within
the town and the ice is brought down
against the bwttnees houses and rest
dencetj with the breaking of the gorge

The appeal to the governor says the
danger la Imminent and that only prompt
work can prevent the threatened devasta-
tion

ON AERO COURSE

Paulhan Strives in Vain to
Reach Ctirtiss Mark

Los Angeles Jan 16 The American
aviators still hold the record for speed
in starting and speed In flight Louis
Paulhan failed in an attempt today to
lower the record made by Glenn
last Tuesday when the lighter machine
arose into air after a run of ninety
eight feet The Frenchmans mark to
day was US faet The sevencylinder
rotary engine on the Farman machine
had ben giving some trouble and after
an hour devoted to tuning it Paulhan
nude an attempt to beat figures

Wilianl entertained the crowd by some
maneuvers he made two run
across the field at terrific speed without
attempting to rise Paulhan did most
of the exhibition work

The announcement that Paulhan will
tomorrow attempt to l reak all records
for flight created great Interest

On todays flight he used a small gas-
oline tank and a small oil receptacle
The French flier declares he will
In the air five hours and wilt cover more
than 144 miles necessary to break the
record for sustained flight If Paulban
succeeds in breaking the sustained flight
record It is believed he will have no dif-

ficulty flying lout distances across coun-
try He declares he can fly from Los
Angeles to San Diego

DEAD LABORER WAS A PRINCE

Trulii Victim Identified ns Armenian
Nobleman

Madison III Jan 16 Th supposed
Armenian laborer kilted Mon-

day by a train has since Men
as Prince Patrasdar Mongoaorvla for-

mer general In the Armenian revolu-
tionary army Wtoen Armenian revo-
lution failed he escaped to New York
where he was a director of a Macedonian
Bulgarian bank which about a year
ago failed with tffefttt liabilities After
the banks collapse he became a me
chanic for the American Car Company
here He was unmarried
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WEATHER FORECAST

For ilc District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia In-

creasing cloudiness today fol-

lowed by rain or snow by tonight
and tomorrow rising tempera-
ture today light variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Civic Federation Opens Today
Ohio River Towns in Danger
Ice Floes Cause Destruction
Women to Work for Cheaper Food

2Dles as Result of Burns
House of State Governors Urged
Entertainment at Suongerbunfl
Taft Balked by Regular

Firemen Are Injured
Views of Minister Calhoun
Vivisection Is Praised

4 Editorials K

5 In tho Social World
of the Sporting World

7 Fashion and Household-
S What Science Demands

to the Editor
0 Attacks DIvorce Evil

Liquor Trade Is Flayed

MM BLAMED

FOR MANS DEATH

Operation Knee

to Be Investigated
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Chicago Jan Stovalne according
to Coroners Physician Dr Warren II
Hunter caused the death of John
Rohrty at County Hospital last
Thursday Rohrty was operated on

fractured kneecap and died an hour
after he was taken off tho operating
table Dr Hunter made a postmortem
examination of the body and an inquest
probably will be held tomorrow

Death was caused by stovalne and
external violence said Dr Hunter The
fractured kneecap forms all the externaj
violence marks that the body showed
awl that in Itself would not cause death
of course

Dr Hunter referred to the new anes-
thetic recently demonstrated in Chicago
by Dr Johnson as a medical gold-
brick

It Is not a anesthetic to use
he said awl conservative and careful
practitioners do not employ it hropera
Hens The condition of the body proves
beyond all doubt tat stovalne causa the
mans death Tho anesthetic affected the
heart through the nerves

NURSE OF OIL KIM

DEAD AT AGE OF 103

Nora Williams Was with the
Family Two Generations

Cleveland Jan 1C Nora Williams nurse
to the Rockefeller family for two genera-

tions dloi INto today at the ae of MB

years according to records in bejr posses
Zion Nora who came from Wales when
she sixteen years old first entered
the services of the Rockefellers when
John D Rockefeller Jr was a baby

At that time the oil king was taken 111

and Sore divided her time him
and the infant For twenty ears Nora
served the different Rockefeller families
Four years ago she Is said to have dill
putod with John D Rockefeller over the
treatment given his grandson From that
day to her death she lg said never to have
crossed the threshold of the Forest HUt
home

Several years ago when John D Rocke
fellers health was bad Nora proposed
outdoor treatment for his ills and was
laughed at Latet when the oil king
adopted that method of recuperation she
took occasion to personally remind him of
what she had advised him Its good
doctors you have but a leslie

Is what you are needln she saM
Nora was one of the few who were not

pensioned when Rockefeller began pro
viding for those who served him for
years and were retiring Tentatively some-
one tried her to see whether she would
accept an allowance if offered

New money do I want I can take
care of myself she replied scornfully

JUDGE THOMPSON DYING

Federal Jurist Xonr End in 011 Home
of Mr TnflH Father

Cincinnati Jan 1C Judge A C Thomp
son of the United States District Court
of the Southern Ohio district Is to
night at his residence in the old home
of Alphonso Taft father of President
Taft Judge Thompson Is seventy years
of age H served with considerable dis-

tinction anti was severaly wounded dur-
ing tho civil war He has been on the
United States bench about twenty years
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PRIZE FIGHT AROUSES
ROOSEVELTS ANXIETY-

Can Jeffries Fjr to Meet Negro Johnson
He Eagerly lmuife in Letter to Rough Rider

New York Jan 3lsjot vtjt i
letter to Tony Gavin few Row

Rider said
That must have been a j taim

between Ketchell and Johnson hase
unquestionably a firstclass 8j tar
wonder If Jim Jeffries can get In k h

form If he can It will a trem
battle when they meet

Yesterday this telegram was r A

this city
BoatorC i

Sir ExPresident Roosevelt ou
a good authority He has been

t nadIC and should know the merits of
i nn Ho has carefully studied both

ni and I think he should make a good
fnrB being our nations chief leader

ar a gtaat leader was he
j KM satisfied if the club would choose

as referee It would satisfy me to a
ns taste He Is cool and collected
no one can rattle him and get his

tr like they would a lot of fellows who
their names down ns referees

JACK JOHNSON

Consult the Floral Arbiter
floral work Blacklstone Hth H
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Oyster Colony Devastated by

lee Floes

Skipper Tells of Allnight
Struggle in Skiff

Make Jfiscniie from Watch HOUIC

CrnnehliiR CluinlM of Ice

Crash Into Frnll Structure and
Carry I with Other AVreekciI

Graft dhrotiRli Channel nnd Inlet
of Bay Xcnr AtlnnUo

Atlantic City Jan It A dozen meadow
hunting lodges and oyster shacks a scare
of boats of different sixes and several

wharf terdinge uued by oystermen were

smashed from their foundations and moor-

ings neil either crushed or swept to sea
by tremendous Ice Hoes which broke loose

and crashed their way through the byc-

hannete and the inlet last night Mon

in of the cabins narrowly escaped
with their lives and It Is feared that
some of those still mtaung may have
perished
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Struggles Alone In float
News of the greatest area f dltasUsr

brought here by Capt Peter J artes
of this city who had an allnight light In

a small boat through the floes aster he
had escaped a watch house in the
bay used guard over oyster
bed Ho took te his tiny skiff when he
feared that his house would be swept

from Its fouodailons and Le Narrowly
escaped disaster at several points before
he arrived home

LoN of caused by the
Ice which were cut loose by the
big high water of yesterday and the
northeast blow which accompanied it

NAPLES IN TURMOIL

Workmens Riot at Town Hall In
volves 20000

Rome Jan 16 A riot occurred at Na-

ples toOay arising from discontent due
to the mcroaaa hi the rents f wqgjpaas-
ami Kjia4e to tha foijs
at the tawn hall where a deputation
conferred with the mayor who promised
thut the municipality would contribute
J15 0OW for building dwellings
Meanwhile the crowd outside who were

a black fifcg became Impatient
and without watthis for the return of
their 4i putatioti threatened to rush the
town hall The police charged but could
not disperse them Fierce lighting fol-

lowed in which a police captains head
was broken with a club and several po-

licemen and many rioters were Injured
The timely arrival of troops prevented
the mob from triumphing It is estimated
that are Involved in the rioting
which continues

CORSET RIB SAVES WOMAN

Husbands Bullet Defected from Aim

at Heart

A eiupti Suicide After Shooting
nml IlefuMCM to Ride with

Hint in Ambulance

Buffalo Jan If A corset steel saved
life of Mrs Walter Garner who was

shot by husband yesterday The Mt

tie head pellet dropped out of her waist
laM night while physicians were attend
ing her for slight flesh wounds In her
shoulder and arm caused by other bul-

lets Garig never recovered
from the time he sent a 22cafioer

bullet Into his brain just after shooting
his wife till be died late last night The
police wanted to send Mrs Garner to the
hospital along with her husband

I will not ride in the ambulance along
side of him she said Hes been a
drinker ever since he was thirteen and
I always fought off marrying him Six
years ago he pleaded so hard I gave

married him at Hamilton thinking
I would be his savior But ho started
rigTit In drinking again and has been
abusing me my father mother and
brother ever since Marrying a drinker-
to reform him is a failure

STRAUS CONDITION GRAVE

Bulletin Announce Ho I SnJIcrlnjr
Serious Breakdown

New York Jan Straus Is
seriously ill at his home 27 West
entya ooud street suffering from a nerv-
ous breakdown He has been confined to
his home since last Wednesday and his
physicians have ordered complete rest

This statement of his illness was given
out today

Owing to the intensity of his exer-
tions in the controversy over the Lake-
wood preventorium Mr Straus has had
a serious nervous breakdown His phy-
sicians have given strict Orders that lie
be kept free from any further excite
ment For an Indefinite period he will
not be in a condition to be consulted

M igformad as to any matter of busl

AURORA GIANT DEAD

Chlcaso Jan 10 Peter Klccx
police mnKlstrntc nt Aurorn who
weighed nj3 pounds N dead A
portion of hn residence will lie

nwny to permit the body
taken out There U no

hearse enough and n bobsled
will be used In Its
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INSURGENT No 2

HON GEORGE W NORRIS

AEROPLANE TO FIGHT
IN NICARAGUA WAR

McGill to Start at Once to Make First
Test in the Service of Insurgents

of Nebraska

Aviator

Indianapolis Jan If D L Bum
MUch the aeronaut ansi flying machine
butkter of this city and H H McGill of
Dayton Ohio were in conference today
over the proposed trip of McGill tb Nica-

ragua where he Is to navigate an aero
pis ae In the interests of the insurgents

The craft that Is to go to the e
war was carefully inspected It is pro
posed to leave here some time tomorrow-
in a private rat for New Orleans and
there MeQItt te to meet representatives of
th Nicaraguan insurgents and close the
details of employment

McGill deeUped to say who these repre-

sentatives Ire or to say exactly at what
time he would start from th s city lIe

EIGHT GAS VICTIMS

RESTORED BY MILK

Rescued from Room Where
Coal Furnace Smoked-

New York zen today two
In their night clothes ran up to

Policemen ORourke and Sweeney at ItJd
street and Second avenue

Come quick they saW Every on
is dead

They led the poMew to L te J
Alberts Russian baths at 27 East
Ninetyeighth street was so much
gas that they bad to dash in through
a window In the lounging room they
found seven mess and a boy on the
couches unconscious They dragged them

Into the air and sent for an

Before the ambulance milk
wagon happened along Severer bottles
of milk were poured down the threats
of the men Dr McDonald of the

Hospital revived them and they
went home

After putting coal on the furnace
about midnight some one had left a
damper closed and the gas couldnt get-

up the chimney

PERISH WITH SHIP

Whole Crew Lost Schooner
iocK Doivn

Crescent City Cal Jan 1 A lumber
laden schooner supposed to be the San
Buena Ventura from Eureka went down
with all on board yesterday near Rogue
River sistyflve miles north of here All
hands were seen in rigging a short
time before the vessel sank

SUES AUNT OVER HUSBAND

church Woman barges Alienation
In 2V OO Suit

Boston Jan K Mrs Elisabeth Web-

ber prominent in Needham rhureh cir-

cles has filed a 23CW alienation suit
against her husbands aunt Mrs Sarah
A W Benbew charging that the rich
aunt has been a troublesome motherin
law by adoption creating dissension
even to the extent of driving her hus-

band into hiding

RESCUE SAILOR IN MIDSEA

Steamer Iai cnter Save Man Who
ViiH Wnwhed Overboard

Nw York Jai The American
liner Philadelphia arriving today from
Southampton brought Michael Ryan-

a seaman who had been picked up In

midocean
Ryan had been strug gHng alone in the

desolate sea for several days He was
washed overboard front a freighter with
several others of his crew His life was
preserved by a ring buoy in which he
hung almost unconscious

Dock passengers on the Philadelphia
sighted the man and a buoy anti rope
were thrown to him His story is one of
the most harrowing of seafarers

Dies of Bunts at lljJ
Cincinnati Jan 16 Julia col

ored declared by relatives and acquaint
ances to be 111 years old died tonight
from burns received this morning when
her clothing caught fire from an open
grate
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admitted however that the aeroplane is
ready for transportation and exhibits a
telegram from Provisional President Es
trada in which he is his
proposition Is accepted and asks him to
come at once The telegram Is dated at
Colon December 12

Prom intimations dropped by McGill it
is believed that he has been in communi-
cation with the Nicaraguan consul gen-

eral at New Orleans through friends in
that city and he expects to meet him on
his arrival He says that balloons and
aeroplane are not engines of
war as yet and he does not believe tile
United States government will place
obstacles IH the way f Ms leaving this
country

BALFOUR AMONG

Contests to Be Held in Ninety
three ConstituenciesL-

ondon Jaa IS Polling will take plate
tomorrow in ninetythree borough con-

stituencies oC which eleven win elect
two representatives each making a total
of 11 seats In the last Parliament these
were held by fiftytwo Liberals thirtysix
Unionists and sixteen Laborites Among
the most interesting of the contestants
are exPremier Arthur Balfour in the
City of London esMtnisters Burns
Macknamara and Blrrell in Battersea
North Cromwell and North Bristol re-
spectively and Admiral Lord Charles
Beresfonl in Portsmouth

The polling tomorrow will Include Brad-
ford Hull Leedsx Newcastle and Shef-
field

Rev C Silvester Horse pastor of White
fields Congregations Church Tottenham
Court road was one of the two Liberal
candidates elected at Ipswich yesterday
He establishes a record as being the first
active minister of religion to enter the
Houeo of Commons The constitution

a clergyman from sitting in
the lower house but Nonconformist
minister does not rank as a clergyman
here anti Rev 3lr Horne therefor es-

capes disability Many exparsons of
various denominations have however
salt in the House of Commons

DELAYED WALSH AGREEMENT

Certnln heirs Smyth Estate Pnll
to Sign Document
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Chicago Jan 16 There is a hitch in
the settlement of John R Walshs 7121-

W0 note with the Chicago clearing house
banks

Certain of the heirs of John M Smyth
one of the guarantors of the note failed
to place their signature to the agreement
although all the other guarantors and
bank representatives did so The Smyth
estate representatives exjJlalned that cer-

tain ot the heirs desired to know more
about the agreement-

A conference will be held tomorrow at
which it is believed all the various pa-

pers constituting the settlement agree-
ment will be signed The agreement It
la said is practically the same as the one
indorsed by Mr Smyth before his death
and approved In writing by his heirs

MIKADO DECORATES PREACHER

Rev Clny MncCnnley of Pennsylva-
nia Honored lit Japan

New York Jan Rev Clay Mac
Cauley Unitarian clergyman and author

been decorated by the Emperor of
Japan with the fourthclass order of the
Rising Sun In recognition of his service
to the Japanese people t

Mr MacCauley was born In ChamVers
burg Pa In 1S4I mid was graduated
from prlr 1S6C JEJe Is a
of the civ it connected with
the Colic t itu d Learning at
Tokyo arl n t delegate from
Japan ari u rfeci Jnal congresses

FJndR Mifr weiity Years
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Plan to Bear Brunt of Fight
Against Trust

CAMPAIGN IS ARRANGED

Nationwide Organization Has

Been Outlined by League

fttloiml Officers Ielro to Have
Woman in Charge of Ench District
Who IK Well Known in Society

Ohio Federation of Women Heart-
ily Indorse the MovementsTotal-
AIiKlinence Campaign Planned

With the advent of tb National Anti
Food Trust League a now factor
In the effort to combat the advancing
wave of high prices for foodstuffs of tha
Masses Tho housekeeper who boars

W TO W

fUR

comes

tilt

0MEN ORK

CHEAPER FOOD

¬

brent of the light will be predominant in
tfc work of the league With the election
of the national ottteors the active cam-

paign against monopolies and agreements
to control the staples has taken definite
shape and immediate State and divi-

sional organizers will be chosen
An effort will be made to have at least

onehalf of these women and already lists
are being prepared It is the desire

national officers to have in charge or
each district a woman well known in her
locality and whose previous efforts for
the public welfare met with succesr

Every housewife every purchaser of
the necessities of We and every consumer
Is cognisant of the facts Prices have
gone up and only a united harmonious ef
fort by a large body of citizens will toni
to adjust conditions and restore them
the normal state

New League Popular
A nation wide has been

outlined Already the responses snow ths
popularity of the newly incepted leagw

Investigation ratQ the causes for
food prices is planned by Congress arl
by many bodies such as organised labor
womens clubs civic leagues and munici-
pal officials While the study into the
abnormal conditions Is praiseworthy t

AntiFood Trust League plans to go i

reetly to the shot of the matte wh
Is more essential to the fcatitfMl wi
fare than speculation and reporting
mveKtigatioits Te j er pmretf to b

with
a ftxi puiaoae fat view

When it can be shown the price of a

certain article has been advanced i

virtue of monopoly or trade aareemer
members of the league will be asked t

refrain from use of the apecUod art
tie fur a specific time TIlt plan of ar
tion was first tried to Germany and was
found highly effective

It is not a question of making war In
any firm or class of dealers Rath
than retaliation It Is a form of self
preservation The trust magnate has n

Continued on Page 3 Column fl

LABOR DELEGATES COMING

Woman A in OUR Those to Hold Con-

ference In AVnshliiKton
Xew York Jan 16 Delegates of labor

bodies and other organizations left
city today to attend the National On
ference on Uniform Legislation whiK
begins at Washington tomorrow Among
them was Mrs Eva McDonald Valesii
an organizer for the American Federa-
tion of Labor who has been in this city
for several weeks attending to the affairs
of the striking waistmakers-

Mr Valesh has arranged by appoint-
ment to have a talk with President Taft
on the question of the increased cost in
living and Its effect on wageearners
She says she been collecting statis-
tics on the subjects

MAN FOUND DYING

Mystery in Case Where Mntrimon
Ad Wns Answered

Toledo Ohio Jan ItMystery s
rounds the finding of J F Smith wi
aged thirtyeight a land owner OC 1

leigh N C unconscious at the point
death in a room at the Star Hotel h
When the employee forced SmtiJiwjc
door this morning they were
located by escaping gas Doctojtt h
worked over him all day but h
failed to revive him SmUtavJrfc ft
hero with the intention of noapng Ne
Langaay of Ontario street kiWi

agreed to marry in answer ia a au
menial agency ad
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BALTIMORE SUN SOLD

Churl II Grnty Tnlces Over at
of Abel I Bstiiie

Baltimore aid Jan l O oriWi
a majority Interest in the BftUimofd
hitherto entirely the property of the i
Abell estate is now heM Cbarka
Grasty managing of b

prior to Its purchase two s
Frank A Jlo s y

Final arfMScments for tire tra
wore made late yesterday afternoon
cording to an authoritative state
made toAay and it is expected
Grasty wiU assume the matwya
the projwrty within the next yf
just as soon as the neceajwry P w
be signed s-

It Is reported thafXiBa Leray W
4kQ was InteriiHid wlta-
irasty in theX ws sad Hsiinf W

the former American Afflbaia r
Franc a iq with Urn la
Sun deal

NEGROES WOO RACE PEAGli

Conference Colored Ifnsmicrji in

Luke Miss Jan H Indorsing t o prn-

hibitkm laws of the Southern Stetaavi ead
lug further with the white mo TMc a

referred to as our friend tf ncaveut
lynching and adopting further insolation
at a meetros remarkable for absence of
all unfriendly reference the conference of
negro farmers and Industrial workers ad-

journed today at Utica
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